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RACIALLY intergrated parishes iii New York, like the choir
pictured here, are the exception rather than the rule as

Leland Henry points out in this issue

Segregation In Africa ~rNew York
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SERVICES
In Leading Churches
THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH
OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE

112th St. and Amsterdam
Sunday: Holy Communion 7, 8, 9, 10;

MornngPrayer, Holy Communion
and Sermon, 11; Evensong and ser-
mon, 4.

Weekdays: Holy Communion, 7:30
(and 10 Wed.); Morning Prayer,
8:30; Evensong, 5.

THE HEAVENLY REST NEW YORK
5th Avenue at 904t Street

Rev. Johun EllIs Large, D.
Susndays: Holy Communion, 7:30 and 9

a.m.; Morning Service and Sermuss, I.
Thursdays and Hioly Days: Holy Corn

munidn, 12. Wednesdays: Hlealuns
Service 1 2. Daily: Morning Prayer,
9; Evening Prayer, 5:30. - -

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHU ClII
Park Avenue and 51st Street

8 and Q 30 a.in. Holy Coiummnion.
9:30 *a,,l ;1l a.mn. Church- School

a;F 11 a. mn. MAorning Service and Sermon.
4 4p.m, Evensong. Special Music.

1'Wtld~:Hl Communion Tuesday at
tl 1 M44O an'i;; Wednesdays and Saints

at P-r ' st 3 Thursdays at 12.1v
A,1 'Ji Q )IA (r45 .itecitals, Fridays. 12:10.

"s xG iyopen daily for Prayer.

"vtS H f OP THE HOLY TRINI111

+. 1 r 0 316 East 88th Street
NEW YoRx CI r\

~ lmsA.'Paul, D.D., Reur

''is-.o I;Morning .$ervice, 1I,

Sl..,FM~INARYI I, C iAI
'I /CbeJ3-ca Square, 9th AvAI &5 020th tt

N~w Y S.)
Daily Mvimning Prayer _,d I loly Guwn

* munion, 7; Cho Evensong, 6.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SAINTr PAUL'S CHAPEL

New YoRK
The Rev. Jolhn Al. Krummn, Ph..

Chaplain
Da~ly (except Saturdav); 12 noon Sun

ay: Holy Communion, 9 and 12:30;
.. ommig Prayer and Sermon, 11

JHIoly Communion: Wed., 7:45 a.m.

A*AjhST. THOMAS
Ave. & 53rd Street

a 1- i'oax CITY
epi. 'IfH. Morris, D.D. r'

S C 8, .9:30, 11 (1st §-sn.)
Ep CI.. 4. Daily ex. Sat. HtC

HD22:0;1ooda
-boy -Pat reredos

PRO-CATHEDRIAL OF THE
HOLY TRINITY

as~ PARIS, FD qCE
23 Averiue Qsirge V

pServices: 8:3 05 )0#3Q (S.S.), 10:45
Boulevard Raspail-

Student and. Artists Center
The -Rt. Rev. -Norman Nash. I'ist'...
The Very Rerv Stsrgis Lee Rie4dle. D)--.

"A Church for All Americans'

The WITNESS
For Chrisi and Hi s Church

JOHN PAImsrAD BROWN, Editor; W. B. SPoaP-

GORDON C. GRAHAM, ROBERT HAMPaia,
GEORGE H. MACMUIRRAY, JOSEPH H. Trru.
Columnists: CLI TON J. KEW, Religion and the
Mind; MASSEY H. SHEPHED JR., Living
Liturgy; FREDEIcK A. SCMILLING, Explains
the Gospels; JoiNt ELLIS LARGE; PH II
STEINMETZ; PHILIP MCNArxy.

CONRIBUING EDuTORS: Frederick C. Grant,
L. W. Barton, Dillard Brown Jr., T. P. Ferris,
J. F. Fletcher, C. K. Gilbert, C. L. Glenn, G.
1. Hiller, E. L. Parsons, Paul Roberts, W. M.
Sharp, W. B. Sperry, W. B. Spofford Jr., J.
WV. Suter, S. E. Sweet, W. N. Welsh.

TssE WITNEaSS is published weekly frorn
September 15th to June 15th inclusive, with
the exception of the first week in January and
semi-weekly from June 15th to September 15th
by the Epirscopal Church Publishing Co. on
behalf of the Witness Advisory Board.

The subscription price is $4.00 a year, in
bundles for sale in parishes the magazine sells
for 10c a copy, we will bill quarterly at 7c a
copy. Entered as Second Class Matter, August
5, 1948, at the Post Office at Tunkhannock,
Pa., under the act of March 3, 1879.

SERVICES
I In Leading Churches !

'ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH
STenth Street, above ChestnutI PHILsADELPHIA. PENNwA.'The Rev. Alfred W. P'rice, D.D., Recto.IThe Rev. Gustav C. Mecklissg, B.D..
SMinister to the Hard of Hearin~g

Moda: n.,1Taes., Wed ~. hs.I Sukda: an, 11ues., 7:30, ph.m.
Fri., 12:30-12:55 p.m.

Services of Spiritual Healing, Thurs.,
12:30 and 5:30 p.m.

fI

ST. PAtUL'S Y
13 Vick Park B

jRocisasTER, N. Y.
!The Rev. George L. Cadigan, Recto.' The Rev. Frederick P. Taft, Assistant

The Rev. Edward W. Mills. AssistantISundaya: 8, 9:20 and 11.

jHoly Days: 11; Fri. 7.

ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL --
Grayson and Willow Sta.

Rev. Janes Joseph, Rector
Sun., 7:30 Holy Eu.; 9:00 Par. CornmI 11:00 Service.

jWed. and Holy Days, 10 a.in. Htoy
Eu. Saturday-Sacrament of ForgiveIness 11:30 to 1 p.m.

SERVICES
In Leading Churches

CHRIST CHURCH
Cambridge, Massachusetts

IThe Rev. Gardiner M. Day, RectorIThe Rev. Frederic B. Kellogg, Chaplain
Sunday Services: 8, 10 and 11: a.m.

SWednesdays and Holy Days: 12:10 p.m.

I ST. JOHN'S CATHEDRAL
DENvER, COLORADO$Very Rev. Paul Roberts, Dem

Rev. Harry Watts, Canes
ISundays: 7:30, 8:30. 9:30 and 11.

We4:30 p.m.,reia.
Wedys: Holy Communion, Wednew.$day, 7:15; Thusdav. 10:30.

H~oly Days: Holy Communion, 10:30.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
j20th and St. Paul

BALTIMORE. MD.
The Rev. Don Frank Fenns, D.D. Rector

The Rev. R. W. KnO;,jAsst to the Rector'Sunday: 7:30, 9:15, 11 a.m. Holy
Euhais daily. Preaching Srie

SrieWednesday, 7:45 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
R Mv. G, FLA.

RvG.Irvine Hiller, STD., Rector

i Sunday Services 8, 9, 9:30 and 11 a.m.

jTRINITY CliURCH
Broad and Third Streets

COLuMBuS, OIO
I Rev. Robert W. Fay, D.D.

I Rev. A. Freemsan Traverse, Associate
Rev. Richard C. Wyatt, Assistant

! Sun. 8 HC; 11 MP'; Ist Sun. HC;FPr.

I 12 N, HC; Evening, Weekday, Len-
ten Noon-Day, Special services an-Inounced.

I CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION$ 3966 McKinley Avenue
DALLAS 4, TEXAS

The Rev. Edward E. Tate, Rector
j The Rev. Donald G. Smith, Associate

! The Rev. W. W. Mahon, Assistant
j The Rev. 7. M. Washington, Assistant
! Sundays: 7:30, 9:15, 11 a.m. & 7:30Ip.m. Weekdays Wednesday &i Holy

Days 10:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL
AND ST. GEORGE

SAINr Lours, MaIssou m
The Rev. J. Francis Sant, Rector
The Rev. Alfred L. Mattes, Minister

of Education
The Rev. David S. Gray, Asst., and

College Chaplain
Sundays: 8, 9:30, 11 a.in., High

School, 4 p.m.; Canterbury Club,
7 p.m.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Lafayette Square

WASHINGTON, D. C.
The Rev. Donald W. Mayberry, Rector

Weekday Services: Mon., Tues., Thins.,
Saturday, Holy Communion at noon.
Wed, and Fri., Holv Communions at
7:30 am.; Morning Prayer at noon.

Sunday Services: 8 and 9:30 a.m., Holy
Communion: 11, Morning Payer and
Sermon; 4 p.m., Service in French,
7:30, Evening Prayer.
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VOL. 44, NO. 34 The WITNESS
FOR CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH

NOVEMBER 7, 1957

Editorial and Publication Office. Eaton Road. Tunkhannoek, Pa.

Story of the Week - -

Delegate Scott of General Assembly
Tells of Africa Segregation

* The Rev. Michael Scott,
priest of the Church of England,
is again representing African
tribes at the UN Assembly, "be-
cause they have been prevented
from coming themselves to ap-
peal for the return of their
rightful lands and for justice."

Preaching at New Y o r k
Cathedral on October 27th, he
declared that we in Britain who
pride ourselves on our role as
upholders of justice and equality
before the law can point to the
peaceful development of freedom
and responsibility in Asia, India,
Ceylon, Malaya and to Nigeria
and Ghana in Africa. But we
have also to reckon with the
shame and disgrace of what has
happened in Kenya and Cyprus
and the futility of Suez which
no less than Algeria seemed to
represent to the Islamic world
the hostility and perfidy of
countries claiming the inspira-
tion of Judaism and Christian-
ity.

America also in the sphere of
her own greatest achievements,
in the field of applied science,
has suffered the humiliation of
a rival satellite encircling the
earth every hour.

At Little Rock in Arkansas an
episode is being worked out
which is part of a controversy in
the sphere of religion and social
order which will profoundly af-
fect America's own history and
the part she has to play in the
creation of the new world of
tomorrow.

Those who have faith in God's

NOVEMBER 7, 1957

creative power and the influence
of Christ's living spirit in the
world will not be downcast by
all these events but rather face
them as a challenge in which all
their cherished beliefs an d
values are involved. Both in the
West and in the East we are
entering a period of struggle for
enlightenment a g a i n s t the
threatening darkness of tyranny
which sometimes s e e m s to
presage a new dark ages in
which humanity might be of-
fered up to a mechanical Moloch
bereft of human and eternal
values.

The Church
Confronted by this challenge

of materialism in all its manifold
forms from which the Christian
Church is itself not free we are
stricken with a sense of our own
inadequacy and what is more the
inadequacy of our institutions to
bring down to earth that light
and life which the world so
desperately needs.

He told the congregation that
in Africa the doctrine of
apartheid is a form of "Chris-
tian nationalism" and that there
exists a situation, after 2,000
years of Christianity, in which
all the power of a modern state
is being used not only to enforce
the separation of the races but
to enforce the subordination of
one race to another.

"The Africans," he declared,
"are being deprived of their
lands and rights. They are
made subject to laws which pre-

vent their competition with
white labor, which control their
movements by means of the pass
laws which prescribe a lower
grade of education for them,
which can prevent their access
to universities, schools and the
private homes of friendly white
people and even their access to
hospitals and churches used by
the white people if the minister
so decrees.

Very rapidly trhe Africt'
people are being made strang-
and vagabonds in the:..
country because ah.: , "
as God made the'
being made criminal
which bear no relation ..
or morality, and the t ,
brought, into di',._ .. 1
instrumtit of opr . n,
out of .ery eight of tl- _
people are being con -ct.
some s ,- *led crime ev ,ry. .
And iii .singly every yea.
flogging on a mass scale in the
gaols is being resorted to
against those who break or
ignore the law.

So far organized African op-
position to this form of cracon-
ian oppression has beenr non-
violent. They believe that the
methods of non - c ion,
boycott and .em..- e~re
ccmpatible wil outf ef in
the dignity and wort f the
human person and ivine
injunctio- ' fo our
enemies. ,

This situatin in South
and the doctrine of apartl
which shows signs of sri4,ii
into Central Africa and East'
Africa challenges us in t'he west=
ern world to reexamine our
beliefs and their, implications
for the shape of the future and
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the kind of civilization we are
trying to build.

It challenges us in every de-
partment of life, in our religion
and theology, in our politics and
economics and in all our social,
academic and cultural values.

To meet this challenge, Scott
insisted, "we can only look to
Christ on his cross and hear
him saying Father forgive them
for they don't know what they
are doing. That is the spirit
that was and is victorious and
has been all through the ages
despite its corruption by human
ipatitutions and power politics.

We must allow Christ to chal-
lenge all our values in the life of
the world today for only so will
he be able to offer us the in-
spiration which our world so
desperately needs in resistance
to all the fonmd of tyranny that
are juireasiag.,in bour world.

i., O so sAHl we be able to
" 9the tiearning of tolerance
r.br -s a pas e, form of endur-
ance, 'f ou.-, ; ighbors but as a
positiveifor r ,f appreciation of
God's creative- purpose and of
all the color and drama and
poetry that there is in all the
c:i.ties of human life and

experience.
Christ challenges the deadly

dullness and destructiveness of
the doctrine of one race and one
color dominating thp whole pat-
tern of life. He challenges the
deathly realism of the doctrine
of self-interest, of my nation,
my rice, my class and in the last
resort my self as the ultimate
crifterio f life's good.

aid that J. B. Phillips
hqsp i this way in parodying
the be, des:

" a- ushers
fg th y shk' ' T the
6orld."

"Blessed are the hard !,oiled
Sfor they never let life hurt
Sthem."

"Blessed are they who com-
plain for they get their way
in the end."SIt is that sort of thing that

undermines a Christian concep-
Four

tion of civilization and leads
eventually to the materialist
doctrine of domination by my
race. The dreadful lesson of
Nazism contains a terrible warn-
ing for the whole white race in
the world today. For we have
the task of giving form and
character to a new period in the
world's history and we can only
look for our inspiration to the
life and the light of Christ in the
new epoch that is beginning.

Two Questions
There are two immediate

questions which urgently need
to be faced by Christians every-
where both in South Africa and
in America and Britain, Scott
said in conclusion: The first is
what can be done to save South
Africa from pursuing her course
towards mounting racial hatred
and conflict.

Secondly, how can South
Africa be helped by the outside
world to realize her true destiny
as a country on the African con-
tinent blessed by God with an
abundance of human and mate-
rial resources. The develop-
ment of these as sure Christian
foundations could show the way

towards a happier future for

Africa which the people of all

races could play their full part
in building and whose achieve-
ments all races would be able to

share.
I would therefore commend to

your prayers an important deci-
sion which has just been reached
by the United Nations, namely
to ask Britain and America to
take part in a good offices com-
mittee to negotiate the future of
the South West African Man-
dated territory w i t h South
Africa.

We should pray that our two
countries having accepted this
task of mediation will take it
very seriously as a task offering
a great opportunity for fresh
thought and wise statesman-
ship to contribute towards a new
vision for the future of our
civilization in that part of
Africa. We should pray for the
appointment of men with deep
human understanding and
awareness of the far reaching
consequences for Africa and the
world of the conscientious ful-
fillment of this sacred trust of
civilization.

Leland Henry of Social Relations
Tells of New York Segregation

* The Rev. Leland B. Henry,
consultant for the department of
social relations for the diocese
of New York, told the congrega-
tion at New York Cathedral that
they had better consider their
own shortcomings on the matter
of segregation. He prefaced his
remarks by saying that Amos
was a popular prophet when he
condemneed the sins of Syria
and Judah, but when he told the
people of Israel of their own sins
they became angry. His
address :

When one thinks of the South
today one thinks of Little Rock
and Nashville and Charlotte,
where distressing and terrible

events have challenged the equal
rights of the Negro school child
and of the Negro citizen. It
would be easy for me to talk
to you about that. But I shall
not. Instead, I seek to turn your
attention and that of our fellow
citizens in New York to chronic
problems in our own city which
are just as real as those in the
South. It is easy for us to over-
look this because the issue is not
presented in such dramatic form
as it has been in recent weeks
south of the Mason-Dixon line.
I do not suggest that we should
ignore or temper our opposition
to evil elsewhere; but we can
maintain that opposition with
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better grace and greater honesty
if at the same time we are equal-
ly outspoken about analogous
problems here. I turn to two
specific ones that are crucial.

Segregation in Schools
At the request of the board of

education, the public education
Association and New York Uni-
versity made a study of the so-
called "difficult" schools, that
is, those with a predominant
Negro or Puerto Rican student
body. They found two facts:

That de facto segregation
does exist, primarily as a result
of the pattern of residential
segregation with which we are
all familiar.

That the pupils of these pre-
dominantly Negro and Puerto
Rican schools not only are de-
nied the advantages of a demo-
cratic experience in their school
life, but do not even have equal
facilities. The average school
building in Harlem is older. It
is less adequately maintained.
And, most important of all, it is
staffed with less experienced
teachers, a high proportion of
whom are not permanently
licensed.

Faced with these facts, the
board of education acted with
dispatch. They adopted in prin-
ciple the policy of equal opportu-
nity for all. This involves the
building of new schools and the
renovating of old. It involves a
shifting of teachers, so that all
schools shall have their fair
proportion of well-trained, expe-
rienced teachers. And it in-
volves providing the difficult
schools w i t h certain special
facilities to meet the problems
of children from economically
a n d socially under-privileged
homes. These schools need addi-
tional classes in remedial read-
ing, additional guidance
teachers, psychologists, super-
visory personnel, and clerks to
relieve the class-room teacher
from extraneous duties.

As to the problems regarding
de facto segregation, the board

NOVEMBER 7, 1957

promised a study of zoning pro-
cedures, the establishment of a
central zoning board, and a new
comprehensive zoning plan. So
far so good. What of the per-
formance?

The question is hard to an-
swer, because detailed informa-
tion is not available. But it
would seem that up to date the
mountain has labored and
brought forth a mouse. There
are intelligent, dedicated people
who definitely challenge the
good faith of the board and of
the superintendent of schools.

Actually, the problem is one
of extreme difficulty and com-
plexity. Take the matter of pro-
viding experienced teachers for
the difficult schools. The super-
intendent asked for volunteers
to transfer from the more
favored schools. And to date he
has reported only twenty-five
volunteers to meet a need that
must run into several thousand.
Here is a moral issue that must
be faced by every teacher in the
city. Teaching is not just a way
of making a living. It is a call-
ing. And must not every
teacher ask himself the ques-
tion, Does not my calling require
that at least a part of my pro-
fessional life be devoted to the
more difficult and challenging
part of the field. Surely it will
be far better if sufficient
teachers have the grace to
volunteer. But if they do not,
it seems obvious that the board
of education must then proceed
to teacher assignments which
will give equal opportunity to
all our children. An army of-
ficer does not expect to serve all
his time at Fort Myers, or
Schofield Barracks. A navy of-
ficer does not expect to serve all
his time at Norfolk or on a car-
rier. Nor is it just that some
teachers have life-long assign-
ments in the most favorable
schools and others life-long as-
signments in the most difficult.

Is the board of education act-
ing in good faith? I trust it is.
And I trust that it will act so

promptly and so effectively as
to reassure even the most
dubious. But it is clear that
this cannot be accomplished by
procedures that only scratch the
surface. There must be a firm
determination to translate prin-
ciple into action.

Segregation in Housing
The second area is that of the

almost complete segregation in
housing. The de facto segrega-
tion in the schools is a result of
the housing pattern. So is the
de facto segregation of our
churches. Wherever one touches
the problem of inter-group rek
tions, one finds that housing is
the key to the situation. As a
matter of fact, there a.e prarta
of many of the older cities of
the South, Charleston,, for ex-
ample, where there is less rigid
residential segregation than We
find in parts of Ne* York City.
To meet this is a hi i~ +
been introduced inco t:L . 2
council extendin. . the " .r
housing practice)tAt to, cover
not only public1 o",a g and
publicly assisted housing, but
certain types of private housing.
The bill provides that there car
be no discrimination base:
race, religion, color or national
origin in the rental or sale of
apartments of three or more
units, or of single houses that
are part of a development of ten
or more units. What this mea-
sure will do, if finally approved,
is to create a free market for
members of minority groups.

Note that it does t forbid
discrimination. A e i t y
owner may maintain _ tand-
ards of occupancy ihe
judged ,ph fa as in-

'omit +tb. l an '. e r.
it .iiny , s disc on
bdsed ;on race, religion, co . or
national origin. Its purpose is
not to force undesirable people
into your apartment house or
your neighborhood, but merel?
to assure that the standards of
acceptance be rational stand-
ards, based on the actual charac-
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ter and desirability of individu-
cls, not on the accident of race.

Of course it should be in your
prayers; but prayers should al-
ways be linked with action,
wherever possible; therefore
acquaint yourselves with the
facts, and give your support to

civic organizations which are
earnestly seeking to eliminate
these aspects of segregation
from a city which is purportedly
on the side of the angels on this
whole matter, and whose citizens
are so quick to decry to segrega-
tion elsewhere.

The Church has a direct con-
cern in that we are committed
to the policy of integrated par-
ishes. Yet, in spite of the best
intentions in the world, the
majority of our parishes will re-
main segregated as long as the
pattern of residential segrega-
tion remains.

Amos saved his condemnation
of the -cial ills of Israel for
last-the lost forccful position
from a rhetorical point of view,
because he knew that Israel had
less e,-, >e than the other
nat!.. fi:r their discrimination
against thei' fellow men within
their lan. God had specially
favored them, and therefore he
expected greater things of them.
Likewise, here in the north,
especially in New York City, we
have been richly blesse by God,-
more so in many wa.ys than have
been the southern States. The
standard of li-iNg is higher, and
we have been st- c of ne birten
of any official , C - on by
law-an.. ndc -d - 'ny
years ~t~he e::rt u.,, prac-
tical i' rai '- . of the
aspec t f ou, i ni life.
While' the- vic:er 40 race
hatred 'which hv n iani-
fested in Little Pceck and Nash-
ville find no justification from
me, it is only honest to say that
the difficulty of achieving an
integrated society is much great-

*er min those locales than it is
'here. And here there is even
less excuse for us if we are un-
Six

able to move ahead-and with
dispatch.

There are always those who
say: Let matters take their
course; we mustn't rush these
things. There are many people
who would rather not be both-
ered by the problem. But one
of Amos's charges against Israel
was that they commanded the
prophets, saying Prophesy not.
We are under command of one
higher than that of any earthly
authority to be relentless
against evil - against all that
hurts the sons of men. Those
whose lives are hurt by discrim-
ination and segregation are liv-
ing now, and we must act now.
As to private sins, we do not
counsel people to give up sinning
slowly, or just to wait and let
nature take its course. We tell
them to stop and to seek the
grace of God to support their
perseverance. The same is true
of our responsibility in regard
to the social sins of our time.

The very newsworthy hap-
penings in the South can have a
very bad effect on us: they can
distract our attention and help
salve our own consciences about
conditions we have allowed to
ccntinue here. It is not that we
should ignore evil elsewhere:
Amos was very candid indeed
about the sins of Assyria, Gaza,
Ammon, Edom, and Judah. But
he did not hesitate to say to his

steners: For three transgres-
s'ens of Israel, and for four, I
will not turn away the punish-
me.nt thereof. God is in judg-
ment on Arkansas, on Tennes-
see, on Alabama, on Mississippi;
but let us not forget that God is
in judgment on New York-and
all the more so, because we have
much less excuse than they.

HITS CRITICS OF
UNION PLAN

* Bishop Archibald Graham-
Campbell of Colombo, Ceylon,
criticized attempts he said are
being made to collect the signa-
tures of Anglicans opposed to
plans for Church union in
Ceylon. He was referring to

the scheme of union which

would merge the Anglican,
Methodist, Baptist and Presby-

terian Churches and the Jaffna
Diocese of the Church of South
India into the United Church of

Lanka. Lanka is the native

name for Ceylon.
"I understand," Bishop Gra-

ham-Campbell told a meeting of
the diocesan council, "that an

attempt is being made to collect
the signatures of those who dis-
sent from the scheme for Church
union in Ceylon, and, inthe event
of the United Church of Lanka
coming into being, wish to con-
tinue as Anglicans in Ceylon."

He said he "regretted this
much" and felt it meant, in
effect, prejudging the issue.

"The diocesan council," he
said, "has deliberately refrained
from passing judgment on the
scheme until such a time as the
opinion of the Lambeth Confer-
ence can be made available.

"It is true that the Church of
Lanka, if it comes into being,
will not form a part of the An-
glican communion. It is not
true, as has been suggested, that
to go out of the Anglican com-
munion must necessarily put
ourselves outside the pale of the
One Holy Catholic and Apostolic
Church."

BISHOP HARRIS
IN OHIO

* Bishop Harris of Liberia
was the headliner at the Old
Barn conference, an annual
event in the diocese of Ohio, at-
tended by 270 men from October
27 to 29.

Also speaking w a s Capt.
Reginald Harvey of the Church
Army of England who told of
taking teams into parishes to
pep up their programs. Bishop
Hobson spoke on fund raising;
Archdeacon Thornberry on can-
vass techniques; the Rev.
Francis Moore of the work of
layreaders; the Rev. William
Hawley on questions concerning
the faith.
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EDITORIALS

Declaration of Independence
P OLITICS is an awful mess, which offers con-tinual temptations and valid reasons to
modify one's principles for the sake of getting
something done. Mr. A, if elected Senator, will
unquestionably make funds available to provide
moderm housing for our fellow-parishioners.
Why cannot we simply swallow our detestation
of Mr. A's views on foreign policy, and campaign
for his election? -It is possible to maintain that
one of the reasons we have a society with slums
is precisely because highminded people in the past
have compromised their principles to get some-
thing done. But it will be hard to explain to the
people who are now living in coldwater flats why
we have stopped making speeches on street
corners in their behalf.

There is perhaps a right way through this
swamp of half-truths ; but it is a very hard one
to follow. All the more then should we welcome
an area of our lives where there is no over-
whelming temptation to compromise. That area,
we take it, is the Church. The blessed fact of the
twentieth century is that almost nobody's life or
health depends directly on the continuation of
the Church in its present form. We have only
to ensure that the stake of the clergy in the
Church Pension Fund is not jeopardized, and that
the obligations of the Church to certain charities
are scrupulously honored. Apart from these, if
the Church were abolished tomorrow the visible
fabric of our society would hardly feel a ripple of
disturbance.

It was not always thus. The medieval Church
was one of the principal landowners, held the
dominant position in higher education, ran prac-
tically all the hospitals and orphanages, and
through her bishops played an important role in
politics. If you criticized the Church, you were
not merely told "this is wrong and unjustified"
but "think what harm this might do !". Today
nobody's physical existence is hurt, really, by
criticism of the Church. Many people's sensi-
bilities will be wounded if you criticize this or
that feature of the Church. But they ought to
be wounded : people had no business becoming
attached to those corrupt institutions in the first
place, and the sooner they shake them off the
better.

All Roman Catholics, and many Protestants,
NOVEMBER 7, 1957

will say "We must respect the tender consciences
of the simple", and they will quote St. Paul. But
what St. Paul means (to take a moderm instance)
is that you are not to offend simple people by
ostentatiously eating meat on Friday ; he certain-
ly does not intend that the fish-eaters shall be
permitted to impose on the whole Church a new
set of dietary laws, when it has just shucked off
the old Jewish set. Confound it, sooner or later
you have to start treating people as if they were
grown up. At one point the entire adult popula-
tion of Scotland and New England knew the Bible
backward and forward. They did not always
interpret it right ; but we take it the right pro-
cedure would have been to work from their know-
ledge, not against it.

EDUCATION

T HE educational system of our Church is at
present based-let us face it squarely-on

the Sunday School. The error can be sown most
glaringly in some missions which consit entirely
of children. The clergyman starts by gathering
a group of children around himself, a thing not
difficult to do, and gradually introducing tl e-m to
a sort of children's Christianity. Parents- f1 rif .to
the outskirts, grateful that somebody i, keeping
the kids off the streets. But the kids are not
dumb; when they grow up and get married they
too move to the outskirts, and their children take
their place. For as a matter of fact there is
simply no ad,4lj. religion ir, the parish for them
to become a ijl',t of.

On the contrary -~it must be spoken out quite
simply and c,;learly: the Church hias no special
responsibility to childr,&i it' unly~ 9.4 a responsi-
bility to the par~ents c -cziiJl3'e"t 'is essentially
a waste of time teadhillt Sch ~k~~ lool ' chil-
dren whose fathers, ire' r t f1ath h'eket,
drive them to church an' W,??-" -f- to-I4U up
the papers. In most casn a ,, childr "'*ll
associate themselves wit t..,1 . t'ier's vfew¢of
religion, and not the {'hur,,s., f course '4he
hope is to "bring the parents in- the-ough the chil-
dren". But this is not merely bad tactics, but
immoral : it raises dissensions in families .so as to
bring pressure to bear on the leather-jacketed
male, for whom in himself the clergyman has no-
real Gospel at all. 01

We suggest then that we are overdue for a new
Suven
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Declaration of Independence: a declaration that
the Church is, and shall remai, independent of
the ways of the world. "Give me the children for
one generation", said Hitler, "and you can take
all the rest". But Hitler knew how, and the
Church does not. It will never be able to beat the
world at its own game; how do you think the
world got to be the world anyway? It learned
the hard way, in the school of the pavement.
When Mr. Kellogg wants to sell a new kind of
cornflake, he pays somebody fifty thousand bucks
a year to sell it, and he gets results. We amateurs
cannot compete with professionals; they are in
the game for blood. "The children of this age
are wiser in their generation than the children of
light." If we try to compete, we shall simply
make ourselves more ridiculous, if possible.

In the medieval Church, again, there were
various crude forms of Christianity which at least
had some bite, some fears and consolations, at-
tached to them. But in our world the simplified
forms of Christianity are simply boring. Why
on earth should a well-wisher to the cause of
Christ wish to shoehorn people into the Church by
some gimmick or other? What reason has he to
feel that they will hear the straight dope when
they get in:side? The candid scoffer at Jehovah
is performing a useful function outside the
Church; but if we work him in through his family
or his lodge, he will end up a Bishop's Man who
carries the plate on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock:
we shall have corrupted him into one more symp-
tom of the disease we are trying to cure.

BE HONEST

NO, EVERY little dab of expediency just makes
more dirty dishes in the end. We want the

Church to be absolutely honest and above-board;
well, the Church is made up of us; if we do not
start out being absolutely honest and above-board,
why should we expect somebody else to?-What
will it be like? In the first place, we shall have

to stop doing lots of things. We shall have to
stop trying to sneak our little prayers into

banquots and Pullman-car menus, into commence-
ments .and board-meetings and patriotic exer-
cises, If we may jt emitted a reminiscence, at
one point we weriAdyig to work ourselves in
fromr outside, and ,ing infuriated us more
than those shyly intruding clergymen at public
events who presumed we would wish to pray. We
wish to assure our clerical friends, with whatever

rce we can muster, that their prayers have been
Scause of the acutest embarrassment to many

4 cple.
And we must r A out of the habit of which

Eight

those prayers are a symptom, of saying to our-

selves, "How can I interest this new person in the

Church without him knowing that I'm doing it ?"

Be perfectly honest: do you really believe that
this person, of more than average intelligence, is
going to find new life in the Church as it is? Or
that there is much hope of his helping to reform
the Church? Some people, it is true, have an
amazing selective capacity for finding edible bits
among the garbage; but they are likely to be in-
side already. But what we want to give people
is not Church membership, but new life; and in
many cases the only hope is to keep them out of
the Church with every means at our command.
Of course we should not have preconceived opin-
ions; we must try and decide what will be most
helpful in each particular case.

This is not a subtle question about the best
technique, but the absolute center of our job. We
know hundreds of people who are sick at heart
over the mess that mankind has made of its
world: full of undefined anxieties, uncertain how
to deal with their children, wondering if they are
not fools staying in their present job; but seizing
with delight every crumb of beauty or under-
standing that comes their way. They have had
years of experience with Communists and Capita-
lists, unions and managements, professors and
preachers; they kown that when somebody comes
to them with a message he has always, up until
now, been trying to attach them to an institution
with which he himself is involved. And yet the
people of whom we speak have managed to keep
the mind at least partly open; they are still will-
ing to entertain the bare possibility that some-
body someday might speak to them simply
because he thinks they are nice guys and would
like to help them.

We are not saying, "Repent, and responsible
Americans will join you". They probably won't;
and you shouldn't want them to anyway! We are
sayinig: "Repent, and your repentance may break
the seal that has shut off others from the King-
dom of Heaven". But their realization of that
Kingdom will, presumably, be as different from
the Church we see as that Church is different
from the Church of Pentecost. And this is also
a matter on which our own salvation depends.
As long as our way. of propagating Christianity is
unworthy, our own Christianity is phony. There
are still parishes which derive income from the
rent of whorehouses; there are rectors who join
the Rotary "for contacts" and laugh at it when
they get home; there are preachers who require
their congregations to accept doctrines of which

Tim Wrrss
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they themselves have nagging doubts; there are
ladies' guild presidents who gently steer new
members away for fear of losing old ones.

AFRAID OF GOD

OBVIOUSLY, we do all these things because
we are afraid of the truth, afraid of what

may happen if we let down the bars, afraid of
antagonizing; in the last resort, afraid of God.
This is perfectly understandable; your. editor does
not find himself on especially easy terms with
God either. But we have got to trust the truth,
or else we are condemning ourselves to its op-
posite, which is Hell; and we have got to trust
our neighbor to the extent of giving him the
whole story, or else we are condemning him to
Hell too as far as in us lies. The trouble is that
we want to be able to predict the consequences of
our action, as the world tries to. But this is really

to try and dictate to the future, to make ourselves
into God. And we can't do this: "Of that day and
that hour knows no man, nor the angels in
heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only".

The world can predict in the short run, which
makes its blindness in the long run even more

absolute. But what we have got to do is to do the
right thing, not knowing what may come of it-
say, the dissolution of the Anglican Communion.
But we do not know how to maintain that the con-

tinuance of the Anglican Communion is neces-
sarily a part of the divine plan. God, we profess,
took the election from the Jews; and we know
that God, or Islam, destroyed the ancient Church
of Africa. But the Anglican Communion has pro-
duced neither a Jeremiah nor an Augustine. If
doing the right thing brings it to an end, pre-
sumably God has something better in mind. In
any case, we must obey God rather than man.

The Truth Within Ancient Myths
By John Wren- Lewis
Of the Church of England

IN MY previous article I outlined the controversy
that has been started in theological circles

by Dr. Rudolf Bultmann's claim that the founda-
tion-documents of the Christian faith (the New
Testament writings themselves a_:d other early
Christian documents) are riddled through and
through with the myths of a bygone age, so they
cam: ot be taken at their face value either as reli-
gious or even as historical statements. On the
whole the theological world has still not adjusted
itself to this challenge.

There can be little doubt that Bultmann has
made good his claim to have uncovered these
mythological references (e.g., to astrology) in
the New Testament. It is no use just pretending
they are not there. Consequently it is hardly
surprising that the first really serious attempt to

counter Bultmann has come from an English
scholar who has been if anything more active
than Bultmann himself in unravelling hidden pat-
terns of mythological reference in the Bible, Dr.
Austin Farrar.

Dr. Farrar has accepted Bultmann's positive
thesis but called in question his negative conclu-
sion. Why should it follow, Dr. Farrar asks, that
because the New Testament is full of mythology,

The second of two articles discussing some modern
theological controversies from a new angle.

NOVEMBER 7, 1957

we have to "demythologise" it before it can mean
anything to us? True, modern man does not see
the world in the same mythological terms as first-
century man; the modern educated man tends on
the whole to dislike mythological thinking al-
together; but may that not be the modern world's
loss ?

I remarked last time that Bultmann shares
implicitly the diagnosis of the "modern mind"
given long ago by the atheist Auguste Comte,
who said that human society grows up by passing
out of the stage where things are explained in
terms of occult powers or beings "behind the
scenes," through the stage of seeking explana-
tions in terms of abstract metaphysical principles,
into the adult stage of being content with estab-
lishing purely scientific relationships between
the actual events of experience. Dr. Farrar's
criticism of Bultmann is in e'fect that this trend
should not be accepted a"-, er a progtess or a
necessity, but should be .' ged as a regres-
sion, a loss of reality.

MYTHS IN POETRY
ISS Kathleen Raine has recently argued this

same point very forcibly in relation ,
poetry. It is absurd, she says, to treat the gr '
poets' myths and metaphors as mere figures of
speech: they are meant to be symbolic repre-
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sentations of supersensible realities, and if
modern man refuses to think in mythological
images he is simply shutting his eyes to the
greater part of Being. And great religious
writings, both she and Dr. Farrar agree, make use
of myths for the same reason, namely, that the
important truths of human life are outside experi-
ence and cannot be referred to in any other way.

For this reason Dr. Farrar claims that Bult-
m-nn is attempting something both impossible
auna rdesirable in his "demythologising." To
try ^ demythologise" the Gospel is to take the
r. t of it, in a vain attempt to pander to the
hwirta .. s of the modern mind. The only con-
st . . ring to do is to try to teach the modern
mbl -u ..ec ize its limitations and relearn the
use of -yth.lcgical language, for apart from
mytholog:ca. 0 inking religious truths simply can-
not be understoc d at all.

In to:ir t is puint of view, Dr. Farrar is ex-
pressiig w,. . great many religious thinkers
have c.., wanting to say for a long time, quite
apart f, 1 Bultmann's explicit challenge. For
examr it Ar. Alasdair MacIntyre, co-editor of the
recent -book "New Essays in Philosophical The-
ology," has argued very much the same point
without any reference to Bultmann, basing him-
self up . the logical positivist criticism of meta-
physics ajti the non-metaphysical theology of
Barth.

Religious' propositions, Mr. MacIntyre argued,
are essentially mythological propositions: they
enable us to live out our lives in the light of a
myth which we believe to be "true" in some sense
which cannot (at present at any rate) be defined
in any other wa To discover what Christianity
is about, the; tore, we need to relearn the art of
living in tert s o3 myth. I : ied -.)give a few ex-
amples last time of what this mif ans, and of how
in fact a great many eople ,. ,ay still do live like
this.

"". , - : C'rTHS
A SIMI .r r ' .anced from the very

diffe -ungian psychology.
Affhough.Jr .,. 8 .., from clear and con-
sistent in i. , and on some occasions
-segns to agi it.R Comte about the irrevoc-
ability of riod -:n man's decision to do without
myths, he has on at least one occasion committed
himself definitely to the view that what is wrong
with modern man is his failure to live "a symbolic%i ife." "

SThe primitives who believe that their work and
play are all part of a great rite which helps the

Ten

sun to journey across the sky are healthier than
we are, Jung said on this occasion; and if today
we no longer find traditional religious mythology
convincing, we need to find a new mythology.
There can be little doubt that this is exactly what
most of Jung's followers are doing. They have
simply replaced the old idea of an invisible world
behind experience by the mysterious "collective
unconscious," and are busy building up a whole
new mythology of "archetypes."

I think we are likely to see a lot more of this
plea for a "remythologisation" of life in the next
few years: it is likely, I think, to 'become one of
the standard arguments of Christian apologetic.
(Dr. Dillistone, for example, makes use of it in
this way in his book "Christianity and Sym-
bolism"). I therefore think it is important to chal-
lenge it right at the outset, and to enter a plea
now that in discussing it we should take into ac-
count evidence about the working of the human
mind which was not available to Comte-and does
not appear to have been used by Bultmann-the
evidence of psychoanalysis.

Psychoanalysis has shown that the invocation
of occult realities "out there" or "behind the
scenes" is not just a primitive or childish intel-
lectual device for explaining things, as Comte
thought. It is a psychological trait having its
roots in the life of the emotions, and it generally
denotes a state which by all ordinary standards
would be called diseased, the technical name for
which is paranoia.

RELIGION AND ILLNESS?
HEN Freud described religion as an illness,

"the universal obsessional neurosis of hu-
manity," he was not making a dogmatic assertion
based upon an uncritical acceptance of 19th cen-
tury materialism, as theological critics often
argue. He was making a statement based on
clinical experience, and what is not always
realized outside psychoanalytic circles is that his
argument applied not only to what he called
specifically "the projected father-image," but
much more generally to all belief in "powers be-
hind the scenes" or "occult realities."

Nor is it correct to criticize the psychoanalytic
argument on the ground that it is an over-gen-
eralization from the abnormal psychology of the
mentally sick. The important thing which psy-
choanalysis has discovered is that there is no
sharp dividing line between normal and ab-
normal psychology: there are certain tendencies
in the human mind which lead to psychosis
when exaggerated, and this tendency to
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feel life dominated by occult powers is one of
them. Consequently religious mania and the
ordinary mythological mode of thinking are not
different in kind, but only in degree.

The essence of mental illness, of which paranoia
is one of the most distinctive characteristics, is
escape from the emotional tensions of the actual
world of human relationships. The escape can-
not be really effected, of course, and as a result
the escape mechanism itself often causes far
more emotional tension than the real world ever
would, but that does not alter the fact that it is
an escape mechanism. To quote Freud himself,
what starts as wishful thinking may well end in
the tyranny of illusion.

Now I am far from believing that the psycho-
analytic case is wholly correct. I certainly think
it is wrongly formulated. But it undoubtedly
adds a dimension to Comte's diagnosis of the
situation of modern man, and I think it shows up
the "back to mythology" movement in a rather
sinister light. I believe it also proved the truth of
the allegation that metaphysics is for practical
purposes only mythology masquerading behind
elaborate intellectual disguises, so that it shows
up modern attempts to reinstate the Thomist doc-
trine of reality as "intelligible being" in a sinister
light too.

REALITIES

YET I do not think we have to follow either
Comte or Freud in rejecting Christianity. I

think Dr. Bultmann's approach to this question is
fundamentally right, whe i he proposes that we
should try to discover the "existential" problem,
the problem of concrete living, for which the
mythology of New Testament times stood in the
minds of those who believed it-but I do not
think he himself has gone nearly far enough in
doing so.

I believe that the concrete problem for which
the mythological assertions of all the great reli-
gions stand is not in any sense "merely psycho-
logical": it has to do with objective realities, just
as orthodox theology has always claimed-but
they are realities of experience itself, not occult
realities "behind" experience.

I have tried to express this by saying that the
reality described by the word "God" is the reality
of love, which, when we know it in its fullness,
demands all the language of theology for its
proper delineation. I am well aware that this
formulation is open to misunderstanding, and
others may well find far better ways of putting it.
What I am really concerned to insist upon is the

NOVEMBER 7, 1957

utter difference between making theological pro-
positions refer to experienced realities and
making them refer to occult realities behind
experience.

The difference is, I am certain, the whole dif-
ference between truth and illusion-and "truth"
and "illusion" are not mere intellectual words, but
refer also to ways of living and to psychological
health or. ill-health. (Even doctrines about
eterral life, I believe, really refer to the tins-
formation of life as we know it, not to:, 'ble-
yond the grave." This transformation Jat co
infinitely further than is dreamt of in.o uoxati:-

ary philosophy, so that death is really idtic n.)

Where I believe Bultmann has r& Qt4h . 'afar
enough is in failing to see thattter: W,'f- reat
men of all religions, and certainly -Jv) -?sm and
early Christianity, were almtyw 'are of this
distinction and were alwaysiPi(efact concerned to
emphasize that they were not talkldning1 a t occult
realities behind experience. T, s4Ilseerrligion"
or superstition against which the, proeeads of all
the great traditions have thunderedrmst loudly
was, I believe, just this substitution ";paranoid
escapism for genuime "existential" t -ats.

ALL CHRIST'S DOING?
HE New Testament writers used ?tytological

language as a way of describiJ,_ the truths
of experience because it is very hard to describe
them in any other way. But I thank Bultmann
is wrong if he does not realize that they knew
exactly what they were doing, and were also well
aware that their language was constantly open to
misinterpretation in terms which could turn their
faith into an escapist paro" .9f itself.

The reason for this ccsfant, tldency to paran-
oid misinte. etaifAn is, I beliete, that human
civilization as a :hole A in a neurotic condition:
that, I believe, iPqbart ofQvhat the great religions
mean by saying that ,c w.,ld ie nful" or "fal-
len." So that if ri. a trd away
from the tendencyff I AI:: [ iiv t: ological terms,
as Comte held, it ybs: aJ .*'?ivNing very im-
portant for the t.: : 't6 jJng0',~s~r of nianknd
as a whole, and Iin 1af,6idn 'asit ve religious
significance when th, iti i"' aidf "religion" is
rightly understood. .' 1 9'

And this brings me to the h'ial ithing rI wandto
say, which is that I believe a closer examination of.
history will show that this trend is nrot really a
process of natural growth, as Comte thought
even Bultmann tends to assume- it is diretr b to
traceable to the impact of Christ upon Euro "

culture. In fact there is a real overcoming of the "

sure"'
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fallen world involved, not because man is "grow-
ing out of it"-that he cannot do-but because
the redemptive work of Christ is having its effect
on the large scale, very gradually, as well as in
the lives of individuals.

Consequently if the modern mind is non-mytho-
logical, this is not a mere natural fact to be either
accepted or deplored: it is a Christian fact, and
none the less so for its often being thought of as
atheistical. The early Christians, after all, were
called atheists, and if today Christianity needs to
be represented in a demythologized form it is, as
Dietrich Bonhoeffer has said, because the world
of today is in a real sense a mature world in com-
parison with the general culture of earlier times.

FAITH RENEWED

WHAT I want to urge here is that this
maturity is actually a Christian thing, and

the reformulated Christianity for which Bonhoef-
fer and Bultmann call is not a watered-down faith
at all, but rather a far more genuine perception
of what the faith always was. It will have to use
mythological language still, but it will not see
this as the only possible language. The visual
distinction between healthy and neurotic religion
might w- be summed up by saying that in the
one, m. rt jj m bething men use, whereas in the
othcr, it ". a hem.

Don Large

A Committee of One

ONCE a year, as a therapeutic exercise, I re-
mind myself to inveigh against the idea that

the best way to run society is by means of com-
mittees. And if the traditional definition of a
committee is correct-namely, "a meeting of the
unfit, sponsored by the unwilling, to do the un-
necessary" -then my lack of fitness has assumed
astredmi.:'proportions. For by the latest count,
I apa currntly a member of no fewer than fifteen

Sco f ttes, commissions, and boards of trustees.
SSometimes i find myself wondering when I'm
jxpected to find the time to fulfil the pastoral
duties for which I was supposedly ordained.

The gospel would never have survived, if it first
Shad to be percolatel through a committee.

~'Ink what a hard time the Sermon on the Mount
would have had. "Blessed are the peacemakers"

Twelve

-unless a congressional committee decides that

war is the easier way out and will more effectual-

ly save our national pride. "Blessed are the

meek"-but don't forget the recommendation of

the secretarial commission that an intercon-

tinental missile will inherit the earth faster, and

that bluster has a greater weight-throwing

potential than humility. And so it would have

gone, until the word of God was choked and lost

in the shuffle of amendments.

Four of the happiest years of my ministry were

spent as chaplain and English master of a pre-

paratory school. But never shall I forget my

amazement when I learned that the subject-

matter and treatment of each Sunday's sermon
was to be decided for me by a chapel committee in
solemn conclave assembled. We were to meet for
divine guidance via a quiet time and then, having
worked out a common inspiration, my sermon
topic was to be announced and planned. It was
never decided whether the Holy Spirit disap-
proved of this preaching-by-commission and
therefore quietly absented himself---or whether
the committee itself somehow missed his signals.
For we never arrived at the common inspiration.
But what was decided was that either the com-
mittee would have to go, or I would. The com-
mittee went. And although my subsequent ser-
mons may have left much to be desired, they
would have been far poorer had the chapel com-
mission not folded its tent and stolen away.

Today, the chilling arrival of Sputnik has sent
a flock of panic-stricken legislators scurrying to
form committees to place the blame for our cur-
rent defeat in the earth-satellite race. But com-
mittees will only becloud the fact that the fault
lies not with Eisenhower or Dulles or Congress,
but with you and with me. As inheritors and
trustees of a great nation, under God, our ste-
wardship has been wanting. If God spews us
out of his mouth, it will not be because we are too
hot or too cold, but too lukewarm, says the Bible.

The Russians may sedulously serve Satan; but
they serve him to the best of their ability. Are
we sure we're serving God, and not ourselves?
And if we presume to say we are serving him-
and the state under him-are we doing it to the
best of our ability? Or are we content to bicker
on factional levels? While we were occupying
Little Rock, said Stewart Alsop, the Russians
were occupying outer space. Well, this is God's
world, outer space included! And until we
recognize that simple truth and act upon it, we're
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wasting time forming committees to allocate the
blame for our present situation.

These blunt words may move you to form a
committee to pass a resolution to table all that
I've been trying to say. But maybe some day
soo:-, while the secretary is droning over the
minutes of the last meeting, you may resolve to
form a committee of one to study this matter in
the secret places of your own heart.

NOW HEAR THIS
By Frederick A. Schilling

Gospel for 21st Sunday after Trinity
St. John 4:46-54

"He believed the word."

This story of Jesus and the nobleman from
Capernaum is a very significant Johannine re-
vision of an incident recorded in St. Mark (8:5-10)
and St. Luke (7:2-10). The fourth evangelist has
applied it to the situation of the Gentile mission
of the Church. The original geography is re-
versed and allegorized. Galilee which was Jesus'
homeland is here the Gentile world, and Judea
is "his own country" (vs.44), representing Pales-
tine and the Jewish people. These latter were
moved superficially by external sights (2:23, 24),
while the former saw through to the inner
spiritual forces (4:45) and responded to the
spoken message (see also 4:39, 41).

When the nobleman believed what Jesus said
he stood in marked contrast with the Judean at-
titude. Jesus' reply to his entreaty was a ques-
tion and not a censorious rebuff. Jesus asked,
by way of eliciting the right response, 'Will you
(i.e. like the Judeans) not believe unless you see
signs and wonders ?" No, he was different. He
believed "the word". The word was enough for
him. His response was one of simple faith in the
quiet word spoken by Jesus. Nothing visible had
happened. He belonged to that kind of people
"who have not seen and yet believe" (20:29).

The last sentence, "This is again the second
miracle . . ", reveals this point of view of the
evangelist. Each great act of Jesus in this Gospel
is presented as significant of the spiritual work-
ing of Jesus' power in the world. The real action
is out of sight; the effects are seen. The first
sign at Cana was the turning of water to wine.
There was no demonstration. The steward of

the feast did not know where the wine came

NOVEMBER 7, 1957

from. The faith of the disciples (2:11) was

elicited by the product (symbolizing the new rich
life which Jesus brought), not by a visible act.
Now this i:ncident of the nobleman is of the came
kind and is for that reason called, "the second
miracle".

The evangelist is teaching what real miracles
are in his day when Jesus is no longer acting in
person-even when he was working in Palestine.
"The wind blows where it wills, and you hear the
sound of it" (3:8). For the official of this story
the real miracle was his faith in the word of Jesus
without any external verification. Of course, his
faith became stronger when he saw his son healed,
but his faith had been real already the day
before. Then his advance in strength was secured
when he bore witness (implied in the action of
the household) and the household took the stand
of faith with him.

This episode, coupled with the preceding case
of the Samaritans (c.4) is offered as proof of
the proclamation, "He whom God has sent utters
the words of God . . . He who believes in the Son
has eternal life; he who does not obey the Son
shall not see life" (3:34-36). The nobleman was
one who believed and obeyed the words of the
Son as the word of God, and he and nis household
lived.

The evangelist has thus fashion ' aneident
for us who believe without visible',~r icles. We
don't require them to authenticate tb.he, :es age
of Jesus. The acceptance of the tea. " igs of the
Gospel is the faith that brings lif. '.c;th the
father and the son in this story needcd healing.
They illustrate various cases of disorder, mental
and physical. For such distresses the word of
Jesus has healing power, the word as written in
Scripture and spoken by its messengers. The
word is also spirit, that is, Jesus' attitude, as well
as his teaching.

The nobleman is an example for all in trouble.
He did something about it. He was sensitive to
it. He was deeply affected. He went to the
source of help and accepted the word and found
at once "the quiet mind" (see the Collect for this
Sunday). He responded with his own obedient
action and then with his family in grateful dAvo-
tion to the person that brought them freedom,
from their trouble.

CONFIRMATION INSTRUCTIONS
By Bishop Irving P. Johnson

50e a copy i
The WITNESS - Tunkhannock, Pa.
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Jesus The Disturber
By Terence J. Finlay

Rector of St. Bartholomew's, New York

IN ST. Mark we find the statement: "And they
began to pray him to depart out of their

coasts."
Here is a u-ique instance in the life of our Lord

for here we have people actually confronting
Jesus face to face and telling him to go away.
Usually the opposite was true for the people
followed him wherever he went and great crowds
gathered to hear him preach and teach. In fact
at times the disciples had great difficulty in keep-
ing the crowds from overwhelming Jesus by the
force of their movements. Thus it comes as a
shock to find people asking Jesus to go away. We
may well ask why? The answer is quite simple-
he disturbed them. The story is probably well-
krown but it is a very remarkable event in our
Lord's ministry.

He had come across the sea of Galilee to the
c(,untry of the Gadarenes, where amongst the
tombs along the lakeshore, he encountered a
rotorious madman, one who was well-known to
the tdun's people of Gadara, as they had often
brroug' lim in chains into the market square
as an o ., -t of amusement. Jesus drives the de-
mOls "evil spirits from this naked frenzied
creatu, A herd of swine near-by suddenly
st 6 'p~ d and ran head long over a steep cliff

S fi sea destroyiig themselves. When the
.1e ached the Gadarenes they rushed out of
ti e t, see Jesus, for they were convinced in
thk :j mir '"iat he casting out of the
spir ts itad r. , in the d'estruction of their
swin Her .vey ' ' Jsus :alking with the
madman now cioted <,i apparently in his right
mind. They were fil, x ith a great sense of
uneasiness and thoy i" ie request that Jesus
depart from eir c'ast i had disturbed them
and they wan. d ro , i-. :.f him.

I REKMIND ,u < Ui :t;a.nge story simply be-
ause n A ',PiLber that Jesus is still

a disturbing 1_1 r zc Si rue that he comes to
being peace L~te ". and minds of troubled

0ple, but ni co;" reasy be a ,.time of great
thstuibanc T.ire is a tendei.cy in certain
qarters tou tcx imply that everyone who

cepts Chr. i.rto tiiir heart, immediately
realizes a ser:.e o est and peace, all problems are

, cl~ed, our A, e _as and enemies love us and our
m I aess prospers!

^ . I hope this may be your experience but I do
want to emphasize that it is not the case with

Fourteen

many people who have come in contact with this
strange man of Nazareth. Becoming a Christian
will cost you something, because at the heart of
our religion is a cross and without that cross we
can r ever fully understand the true heart of God.
Most of us find that Christ does disturb us and
we have to make certain adjustments in our living
ad relationships.

This was true of Zacchaeus, the grafter, who
when he encountered Christ and he came to his
home found himself saying, "Lord the half of my
goods I give to the poor; and if I have taken
aught from any man falsely I restore him four-
fold."

It has been true of countless others. Entering
into a life of discipleship will sometimes cause us
a certain agonizing of the heart, but in the end
true peace comes. Not a peace that means the
end of all our striving, but a joy that comes to the
soul when he arrives where God appears.

GAIN, our Lord disturbs by arousing us out

of our complacency. It is so easy to drift
into the habit of self-satisfaction with our stand-
ards of living. The great souls of history have
always been moved by Christ to try and meet the
needs of their fellow man. Why else did Father
Damien leave a comfortable secluded life to go out
and minister in a leper island colony. What else
made Walter Reed and his companions face death
in their combat with yellow-fever. Why did John
Howard investigate the appalling prison condi-
tions in England and seek to make reforms, while
others remained satisfied. He felt the call of
human need and in St. Paul's Cathedral you will
find a simple plaque with this inscription, "John
Howard-He followed an open but unfrequented
pathway to immortality." Will you note the words
"'open but unfrequented pathway." It is the call
of this strange man of Nazareth that arouses us
to seek and attain higher levels of human service.

I close with the words of a very simple yet ap-
propriate rhyme by Kenneth C. Kaufman:

"I think my soul is a tame old duck
Dabbling around in barnyard muck,
Fat and lazy, with useless wings.
But sometimes when the North wing sings,
And the wild ones hurtle overhead,
It remembers something lost and dead,
And cocks a wary and bewildered eye,
And makes a feeble attempt to fly.
It's fairly content with the state it's in,
But it isn't the duck it might have been!"

Are you content with the state of your Chris-
tian life and discipleship or should Jesus disturb
you a little more?
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DEAN WILMER
INSTALLED

* The Rev. Richard H. Wil-
mer Jr. was installed as dean of
the Berkeley Divinity School on
Ocotber 29th with Bishop Gray
of Connecticut presiding. Dean
R o s e of General Seminary
brought greetings from the com-
mission on theological education
and the Presiding Bishop from
the entire Church. Delegates
representing forty colleges and
seminaries attended the cere-
mony.

CONFERENCE ON
EDUCATION

* Two Episcopalians were
speakers at a Presbyteria-1 con-
ference on how the Church can
educate for effective family V fe,
held October 22 at Atlantic City.
Prof. Randolph Crump Miller of
Yale Divinity School said that

STAINED GLASS

WILILIAM MORRIS
Great Peter Street
Westmiister, S.W 1
LONDON , ENGLAND

American Representative
Ossit Church Furniture Co.

J ANESVILLE. WISCONSIN
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by the time children are five
their parents will have c'one at
least half of all that can ever be
done to determine the faith of
their, children.

Dora Chapin, professor at
General, said that the current

DR. MILLER--educate your chil-
dren in the first five years

anxiety of parents indicates that
they long for direction from
the Church.

BISHOP VOEGELI
VISITS TEXAS

* Bishop Voegeli of Haiti has
concluded a speaking tour in the
diocese of Texas. At meetings
in parishes, October 2 0-30, he
told of the work done by the
Church in his troubled district.
He was accompanied by either
Bishop Jones or Bishop Dicus
but was the only speaker.

ECUMENICAL INSTITUTE
HAS MEETING

* The Evanston institute for
ecumenical studies, started last
spring, elected the Rev. Ralph
H~iggins, rector of St. Mark's,
as president at its annual meet-
ing on October 14th. The instu-
tute was established for the
training of both clergy and lay-
people in the ecumenical move-
ment; to provide conferences
and conversations on the prob-
lems of the Church in society ;
to offer courses and seminars on
the ecumenical work and -vor-
ship of the World Cour :.of
Churches.

ACOLYTE FESTIVALS
IN CONNECTICUT

* Acolyte festivals wel held
at seven centers in the
of Connecticut on Octobe. 9.7

9'1

YOU MAY.1 v(1M"f
The Episcopal ChurL " ,~ses

Trained WomenA n k -Ns

DO YOU KNKO'
About The OppL'rturrvtEL .9. i

For Training '

For In formation W)Ih To:

Windham House
326 West 108th Street
New York 25, New York

Saint MargarA.t' House
1820 Scenic Avenue
Berkeley 9, California
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ARCHBISHOP GETS
DEGREE

* Archbishop Fisher of Can-
terbury is receiving an honorary
doctorate on November 5th from
General Seminary, New York.
The ceremony is being held at
Lambeth Palace, London, with
Prof. Pierson Parker of the Gen-
eral conferring the honor.

DEAN CORWIN ROACH
IS HONORED

* Dean Corwin C'. Roach of
B Exley Hall, a frequent contri-

a.~.tor to the Witness, received
a i honorary do-orate from the
Philadelphia Divib ity School
dur~lw the centennial celebra-

ion. Presidents of two of our
Church colleges also received
degrees ; the Rev. Louis Hirsh-
so of Hobart and Albert C.
Jacobs of Trinity .

RURAL CHURCHES PLAY-
CROWIN;G ROLE.

* A con-vocation on t h e
C, . town and country was

- t -1cen ake, Wisconsin,
TIP ..k l~a October with

!;eakerr stating that
t.' .:egati . - re playing

iil roll it cot'ntry life.
. : r ; sik 1 f L. u Claire
k A5 .e o- i t h e principal

,q =: : '..

DO-IT-YOUgT !r~
PRJ)Jl 1CT

* TFi~e men St-1'".rws
Washing-top t 'rt IHoii-e. Ohi-.
painted the ~.el->;- thc
church thi- v.rei. 'Ike ycass
ago they 1 ei r s educed
the, st of a)i -Z-'f~e zl'd-cil
by nru-t cd of
mai-lt rs of laid

"T'o g t the pain;:n job "..o ae
ke 'qiky*o,^he.: ten

d~~eyv lined ~.their Lars

nnnununnIIIIIIIInIIIIlhIIi:nIumanuIIIII

i I ASHBY CHURCH CALENDARS=
j' The. only C..mrch Cal., jars published with Days and-

A Seasons of the church", i'n tA -tper Ldergucol-
Colbra for Me: F -c'o Careh. A.a be ordered wih

jtre far FRtt'EI'.' -C~jF.'~ C'RCULAR or send -

* ASHBY COMPANY. 43L1 STATE " EIlE, PA,
S11111111111111111111111118InInnIIItIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllliir

at night and painted by the light
of headlights. The report does
not state how much paint was
used but does say that the men
consumed 40 gallons of coffee,
32 pounds of hamburger and 17
dozen doughnuts.

SAN FRANCISCO
RECTOR DIES

* The Rev. Ven Swartsfager,
fifty-three, died in San Franl-
cisco on October 27th. The
rector of St. John the Evan-
gelist was known for his often-
quoted statement, "There is no
such thing as a bad boy."

WHERE YOUR TAX
DOLLAR GOES

* More than three out of
every four dollars the federal
government collects in taxes
goes for military purposes and
to pay the cost of past wars.
The figures are in a report
issued in Washington by the
American Friends Service Com-
mittee.

ALTAR GUILDS
LINENS IYY THE YARD

Fine Irish Linens, Dacron and cotton
for vestments, threads, transfers and
supplies. AskRE or ric iss

Mary Fawcett Company
Box 325 W, Marblehead, Mass.

Write us for

Organ Information
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.

Hartford, Conn.

CASSOCKS
EUCHARISTIC VESTMENTS

SURPLICES - CHOIR VESTMENTS
All Embroidery Is Hand Done

ALTAR HANGINGS and LINENS
Materials by the yard. Kits for

Altar Hangings and Eucharistic Vestments.

J. M. HALL, INC.
14 W. 40th St., New York 18, N.Y.

TEL. CH 4-3306
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ETHEL GANDY JOINS
ST. ALBAN'S STAFF

* Ethel R. Gandy is now di-
rector of education at St. Al-
ban's, Washington. The fall
program includes extension of
the Seabury Series in all grades,
teacher training and a lay sem-
inar of adult instruction.

CHAPTER HOUSE
DEDICATED

* The dedication of the new
$330,000 chapter house for St.
Luke's Cathedral, 0OrlIan do,
Florida, was held on October
20th, with Bishop Louttit and
Dean Littlefield officiating.

rHE PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH
Ray. JoHN Hauss, D.D., RzmTox

TRINITY

Broadway & Wall St.
Rev'. Bernard C. Newmne, Vicar
Sun. HC 8, 9, 11, EP 3:30; Daily MP 7:45,
HC 8, 12 Midday Ser 12:30, EP 5:05; Set
HC 8, EP 1:.30; HD HC 12; C Fri 4:30
and by appt.

ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL

Broadway and Fulton St.
Rev. Robert C. Hunsicker, Vicar
Sun. HC 8:30, MP HC Ser 10. Weekdass
HC 8 (Thurs. also at 7:30 a.m.) 12:05 sz
Sat.; Prayer & Study 1:05 ex. Sat, EP 3.
C Fri. 3:30-5:30 & by appt. Organ Recital
Wednesdays.

CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION
Broadway & 155th St.
Rev. Robert R. Spears Jr., Vicar
Sun. HC 8, 9:3 .0 & 11, EP 4; Weekys
HC daily 7 & 10, PP 9, EP 5:30, Sat. F
Int 11:50; C Sat. 4, 5 & by appt.

ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL

Rev. Paul C. Weed Jr., Vicar
A87 Hudson St.
Sun. HC 8, 9: 15 & 11: Daily HC 7 & 8:
C sat. 5-6, 8-9 by appt.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL

292 Henry St. (at S-~aswel)
Rev. C. Kilmner Myers, Vicar
Sun. HC 8:15. 9:30, 11: 12:15 (Spanish).
EP 5, Thus., Sat. HC 9:30 EP 5.

ST. CHRISTOPHERS CHAPEL
48 Henry St.
Rev. William Wendt, Vicar
Sun. 8, 10, 8:30; Weekdays 8, 5:30.

Christian Healing in the Church

Only Church magazine devoted to Spiritual
Therap', $1.50 a year. Sample on reqsaeat;
founded by Rev. John Gayner Banks, D.S.T.

This paper is recommended by nmany
Bishops and Clergy.

Address:

FELLOWSHIP OF ST. LUKE
2243 Front St., San Diego 1, Calif.
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REMARRIAGE ISSUE
IS DEBATED

* A group of Anglican clergy-
men in the Birmingham diocese
protested against a recent state-
ment by the Archbishop of
Canterbury that Church of
England law still forbids the re-
marriage of divorced persons
while the former partner is
living.

Their protest followed a letter
in a Birmingham newspaper by
Canon Bryan Green, Anglican
evangelist, who declared that

convocation of Canterbury. He
said that clergymen remarrying
divorced people did so at their
own spiritual peril.

The Rev. Clifford Rhodes,
editor of the Church of England
Newspaper, said, meanwhile,
that polls among the clergy in
certain parts of the country
have shown that between 40 and
50 per cent are in favor of a less
rigid attitude on the part of the
Church.

Observers said that while the
number of clergy in favor of a
change is increasing there is no
evidence that they are suf-
ficiently numerous to revise the
Church's official attitude, at
least for a long time to come.

ARCHBISHOP ENTHRONED
IN CAPETOWN

* Bishop Joost de Blank was
enthroned as the new arch-
bishop of Capetown on October
25th. The former bishop of

FILL YOUR NEEDS

CANTERBURY-runs into opposi-
tion on his views on remarriage

the Primate's statement "seems
to be nearer the idea of an in-
fallible corporate spiritual au-
thority within the Church of
England, on the lines of papal in-
fallibility, than to Anglican
practice and discipline since the
Reformation."

The Archbishop's pronounce-
ment was made at the recent

NOVEMBER 7, 1957

Stepney, England, told an over-
flow congregation of various
races at St. George's Cathedral
that Christian love is needed to
solve the racial anid other prob-
lems of South Africa. He gave
part of his address in Africaan8.

ALCOHOLISM STUDIED
IN CHICAGO

* A conference on alcohol and
the problem drinker was held in
the diocese of Cl i cago, October
14-16. The, chairman was the
Rev. Thomas, Davis of the Gogd
Samaritan, Oak -Prk. Leader~
included Marvik- Burt, a state
senator and 1 forM'er vestryman
of Grace Church, Freepor%,Who
is chairman of the. Illino:tS coni~
mission on alcholism.

Attempts were made to give
an over-all picture of the social,
medical and psychiatfic aspects
of the problem as it effects the
community, industry ind parish:

.. ni j4 7itrn,

OF PRAYER J?(&&q b19 ,1

AND HYMNALS... t- A I
Whether you are planning a gift of one book to asi indivitual, T-

or a dozen or more to your parish, write us gre-t A'k v - - l

venient postage-free order form, giving details of trv-:Ia.Aoe 1 7

cover colors, will be sent. Shipping charges ar( .. a. 119-

THE HYMNAL 1940
Small Melody Edition ....................
Large Melody Edition........... .;..".: .-
Standard Musical Edition ............... 2.00
Special Choir Edition................... 1,10

109Organ Edition ..............................

THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAYEIRI
Small Pew Edition ........... [...JI
Large Pew Edition .......

Our books are sturdy and of high qua1Li. ... Rem#,;raoer that .profi x
entirely into clergy pensions . .. The ordti-. .r'm aso lists the pojgti '

PRAYER BOOK STUDIES series.

Me CHURCH ~~/Jw~~r

Affiliated with THE CHURCH PENSlCP' FL . >

20 Exchange Place " New York 5, Ne~V ork .
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BOOKS...
Kmaeth Ripley Forbes

Book Editor

Teaching Sermons by W. K.
Lowther Clark. Macmillan.
$1.50

Tbu is a book of short sermons ;
one for each Sunday in the Christian
year. The3 are ; :d sermons, with
the emphL4- )ni to -.nig rather than
on exhortation. Tac volume will be
a God-send for v.-readers and it
ar he. read v iti irofit by parish

priests,- oai. sermon at a time be-
e' "t4~ to j. . are t1'eir own.

ii Arabia iLy FlI. St. John
Ivy. Frederick A. Praeger,

. ? .50

nothing of the complex and provok-
ing history of the Middle East.
Until both he and his government
leaders remedy this defect, foreign-
policy will continue to beat the air.
This book can serve as a most im-
portant background for the history
of the Middle East. It is the greatly
detailed account of the long history
of what we know today as "Saudi
Arabia" and its king, the late Ibn
Saud, written by one who knew the
region and its creator intimately over
a long period. It's a big book and
its readers will need patience to
master its invaluable record of
facts.

A Treasury of Story Sermons for
Children Compiled by Charles

L. Wallis. Harper. $3.95

study in order to learn something of
the too much neglected art of teach-
ing children. The author is an
adept in anthologies like this and his
choice of sample sermons is well
made.

Living Without Gloves by Halford E.
Luccock. Oxford. $3.00

This is a collection of Dr. Luccock's
letters in the Christian Century. as was
his earlier book, Like A Mighty Army.
They are uniformly delightful and the
persiflage that brings the reader's
chuckle is usually soundly based on
spiritual wisdom and understanding of
the human heart. The author was for
twenty-five years Professor of Preach-
ing at Yale Divinity School. If his
students during that quarter century
caught even a little of his ripe wisdom
and captivating spirit there must be a

£ ' Middie East i% in the head- Here are 114 story sermons by goodly crowd of able pre
nes today 4 -r all and sundry to see. 74 different authors especially large today. And veteran

c'.s involving the Arab world skilled and experienced in the art of might find it profitable to ab
i -td No. 1. on the agenda of appealing to children. This co!- a-dozen of these letters each
i'.mae. Meanwhile the lection should be of practical value fore beginning the preparatio

mncan knows litt e' or for the average parish clergy to Sunday's sermon.

NOW IS THE TIME
- ~ .' - .:": for 1958-59 should be in process in the near future.

t.u iSeminaries anticipate a gradual increase, beginning this

e . i,- ., :pplications for study for the Church's ministry.

f2. who are respo isible for advising them, should realize
ff 0.1 admission to the Seminary of their choice attends those

* . a.1 completed during the next couple of months.
-0 t .cg d ~ application forms to the Dean of any of the seminaries

II TY SCHOOL. New Haven, Conn.; B
4001L OF KENYON COLLEGE, Gambi

3'2;HOOL OF THE PACIFIC, Berkeley, Calif.;
A+F~ P'tOTi7STANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH in Phila

T. .A:O~i1GiCA : SCHOOL, Cambridge, Mass.; EPISCOP
SEMINARYf 0? O'THE SOUTHWEST, Austin, Texas; THI
LOGICAL SEMINARY, New York City; NASHOTAH HO
SCH-,OL OF THEOLOGY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TJ
'lenn.; SEABURY,-WSTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMIN
YIRGINJA THE.4,D CAL SEMINARY, Alexandria, Va.

achers at
preachers
sorb half-
week, be-
n of next

* **~f

'#4

f1f

er, Ohio; CHURCH02
DIVINITY SCHOOL 0

adeiphia; EPISCOPALf2
'AL THEOLOGICAL
E GENERAL THEO-fs
USE, Nashotah, Wis.;0T
HE SOUTH, Sewanee,02
ARY, Evanston, Ill. ;
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BACKFIRE
John W. Suter

Custodian of the Standard
Book of Common Prayer

In various Church periodicals I have
noticed attempts to disparage Nor-
man Pittenger's The Episcopalian
Way of Life. I should like to bear
witness to the singular virtues of this
admirable book, and especially the
excellent Chapter 4, What Episco-
palians Believe. For Dr. Pittenger
exhibits pure Anglicanism at its char-
acteristic best. As he says in the pre-
face, his orientation is toward an An-
g~ican and Catholic modernism-"an
institutionally-conveyed, yet modern-
minded, apprehension of the historical
and evangelical faith and life of the
Christian Church."

The author rightly distinguishes be-
tween the hard-core essentials of
Christian belief and those inferences
from them which different people draw
differently. Making good use of Pro-
fessor Bethune-Baker's summary of
what the creeds are "mainly intent on
affirming," he justly rates that scholar
one of thie greatest Anglican historians
of doctrine. The faith of Christians,
Pittenger declares, is rooted in the
scriptural testimony, conveyed through
the tradition of the Church, and inter-
preted with reference to the knowledge
and the needs of contemporary men.
"This", he adds, "is a growing, a
developing, faith. ...... On the one
hand there are basic certitudes, on the
other there are changing ways of think-
ing about them and stating them." If
there are some who do not like this,
they do not like Anglicanism. They
probably deplore parts of Paul Elmer
More and Frank Cross's Anglicanism
(Morehouse, 1935), and much that
the Church of England's Commission
put in its report, Doctrine in the
Church of England (Macmillan,
1938).

One by one Pittenger takes up the
central affirmations of the Christian
faith, illumines the heart of the matter,
and distinguishes between each es-
sential truth and the various specula-
tions and inferential embroideries that

have grown around it. Not that such by the prophets: How? Decided for
additions are disparaged; they have yourself. Christ's victory over tempta-
their place. But to accept them as tion: With or without angels? His
literal facts is not a hallmark of loyal Ascension: Can you explain the
orthodoxy. method? If you can in a way that

There is an important difference satisfies you, well and good; but the
between the What and the How. The Church offers no official explanation.
Incarnation is one of many examples, Anglicans are noted for their glad ac-
The What is that God himself came ceptance of the difference between Cei
to us in human form. The Word was titudes and Explanations;' between
made flesh. Jesus Christ was simul- Wh~at and Hw
taneously God and man. This is our Another -vfbvle wn~y irtues of, D[.
faith; this is essential. But How did Pittenger-s. book is the emphasis ,
God come? Here, opinions differ. experience. 141 encounter of ~i .n
Not all believers draw the same infer- with his Gocd-1 isihtorced by:,the tfeli-\
ence. The inference a particular ship of the 4~iurch, is-tl'e groune )
believer draws may depend upon what faith. In rthzrqatoem~m n rot.4
he brings to the study of the subject; glicanismn, P. j' Moe ciuyc g p.'
upon his environment, or training, or xxxiv) Profes, Rril~a , n. .
temperament. Two or more believers ern Catholirhm: ""~
who describe the How in two or more clinching preef of llhi4T
ways may well have equal faith in the which 'rain-4 'probabii-'i16 Ct

Incarnation--equal, that is, in depth for intellectual ad ?#nltil' ai e'
of devotion to our divine Lord. No in its verification thrmigl'5*4rs
one of them has any cause to 'look experience of Godt in Chfii4.
down upon the others. Christ in the Chui-ch 'VA tl '

It is almost always the How'that- mts." A 1%flib1O

divide people. So i s, as our aulthor jT 1  ~,
points lout, with the ipresence of Christ o it, i '° ~~ f'~
in the Eucharist. All Episcopalians , ]Dke ;r ;, ire" '
believe in this (the What). But "

are not concerned to defend or defiiVA e ~vn~ ', "~I

the mode" (the How). This genea}
distinction can be applied to all ,1,;iqq ~~'
great Acts of God. The Creativ',

Th mportn tig is the belief t a° "
God actually made the uni vti 2~' 'ri .j' 'AII.t9&
How? Take your pick amongo~ br.iij t '
many theories. The Holy Spirit s,^fcj ?p'" I+

----- __ -- - - .-. " i oiiwngqq sorflii..
S w

.. "This is the Bible Justranslation try t 'h~

lagae -Dr. Daniel A. Pci j , iw 1 , y

" *"Gives new and fresh meaning."~ _ -- ,
-Dr. Norman Vincenr Pen!,-I The Holy '..

Bible
from 

RA

Ancient Eastern
Manuscripts

Translated from
the Aramaic-Syriac
of the Peshitao by
George M. Lamsa,
noted Scriptural
author and scholar.

Cloth-bound, 512.56
From your favorite bookseller'
A. I. HOLMAN COMPANY

1222.26 ARCN STREET, PIIILADEIMNIA 7, Kt

[V v W- I T I'1

* RGiRMT0 ,;r-- if

5.The Qahlbergblomp~ny, Dpt. .i
r' 3 Minneepolis 27, Wmjnesetc.

r I Pd easg send free b~uchure rnc., s
hear W*AV.~ess'er'ri, *".
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!Zcbools of the Cburcb

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

Prepares boys for colleges and university.
Splendid environment and excellent corps of
teachers. High standard in scltplarship and
athletics. Healthy and beautiful location in
tile mountains Hof Virginia.

For' catalogue, apply to
HIE REV. ROGER A. WALKE, JR., M.A.,

Headmaster

Stur.c an ' LNE'S SCHOOL
Thurs

inns A Schohsin the Diocese of
Serv., age preparatory. Girls, prads
9; ' lure is well-rounded, emphasis

based on pzinciples of Chrsa.
.. v. uicl A rmtm~lluf(I ~ ' Suiteplandorms. Rtb

Jaa'pnumoo RANDOLPN
M.A. University of Yi

rlNE'S SCHOOL,
'TESVILLEB 2, VA.

. tary Acaden
i -4h a 'Way of L

*- mden

} Modern
1884.

Academy,
y i, Wisosi

RNE8S
xtiool fe-"

,aration
c einphast'

Debating
.ling.. ;

IA -RP

S5th Ave. 8 53rd St
NEW YORK Crrv

1 M. Morris,' rl

I _ _ _ o_MI.- I<O> " al

V

Ein)
Fr -

FourNED 1835
The oldest Church School west of the Alle-
ghenies intergrate all parts of its program-
religious, academic, mltrsca-to hl
high school age boys grow "insdo and
stature and in favor with God and man."

Write

CANON SIDNEY W. GOLDSMITH, JR.
Rector and Headmsaster

757 Shumnway Hall
SHATTUCK SCHOOL FknRIAUL1', Mn.

LENOX SCHOOL
A .Church School in the Berkshire Hills for
boys 12-18 emphasizing Christian ideals and
character through simplicity of plant and
equiipn t, moderate tuition, the co-operative
self-help system and informal, personal rela-
tioships among boys and faculty.

REV. ROBERT L. CURRY, Heednsaster
LRNsox, MASSACHUSETTS

~, DeVEAUX SCHOOL
NIAGARA FALLS, NEW YORK

FOUNDED 1853
,. A Church School for boys in the Diocese of

Western New York. College prearatory. Small
classes. New Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
Scholarships available. Grades 7 through 12.
For information address Box "A"

is Moasort BarGnAsa, M.A., Headmsaster
"The Rt. Rev. LAuaRSaTOs L. Sc~ir, D.D.,

Pres. Board of Trustees.

STUART HALL
"IIGINIA'S OLDEST PREPARATORY

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
,episcopal school in the Shenandoah Valley.

.Grades 9-12. Fully accredited. Notable
college entrance record. Also general

- course with strong music and art. Madem
equipment. Gymnasium, indoor swimming
pooL Attractive campus, charming $or-

-ro'psdings. Catalog.
-iA"THA DABNEuY JoNa, Headmistress
Box W Staunten, Virginia

~ .THE SEWANEE
0&4116ITARY ACADEMY
A Adivisions of the University of the South

-,An Episcopal School A College Prep School
H s ROTC Honor School On a College Casnpus

05 Benwood Scholarships Ons a Mountain Top
Fully accredited. Grades 8-12. Small classes.
All sports; gymnasium, indoor pool. 100th
year. For catalog write: Col. Craig Aldermn,
Supt., Box E, The Sewanee Military Mcade-
mys, Sewanee, Tensnessee.

THE
CHURCH FARM SCHOOL

GLEN LOCHE, PA.
A School for boys whose mothers are
responsible for support and edutcation.

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
GRADES: FIVE to TWELVE

Wholesome surroundings on a 1,200 acre a
in Chester valley, Cheater Count, where lieys
learn to study, work and play.

REV. CHARLES W. SHREINER, Hedatr D.D.

Post Office: Box 662, PAO"I PA.

ST. AGNES SCHOOL
Ane h rucoyal Country D" and Boarding

fixecellent College Preparatory record. Exten-
sive sports fields and new gymnasium.
Boarders range fronm Grade 9 to College
tmhtrance.

MISS BLANCHE PITMAN, Principal
.ALBANa Nxw Yoau

CHRIST HOSPITAL
SCHOOL OF NURSING

176 Palisade Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
A three-year course leading to a
diploma in professional nareng.
For further informnations contact

DIRECTOR OF NURSES

MARGARET HALL SCHOOL
Under Sisters of St. Hlena

(Episcopal)
Country hoadn and day school for XW&s
Primary through high school. Accredited col-
lege Prep. Modemn building includes win-
nasiuim and swimming pool. 6-acr camnptm
Hockey, tennis, riding.

For Catalogue and "Ave Cruxn," Mdres
SISTER RACHEL, Prin. .. H.

Box W, Versailles, Pr.

The Bishop's School
LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA

A Resident Day School for Girls. Grades Sewn
through Twelve. College Preparatory.

ART - MUSIC - DRAMATICS
Twenty-Acre Campus, Outdoor Heated Peol,

Tennis, Hockey, Basketball, Riding.
THtE RT,. Ray. FANxcra Rr BLwY

President of Board of Trustees
ROSAMsOND L LMmwux, M.A.,

Headnsistress;
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